
Make the Season Bright: 
Working with Advent & the Sacred Nights of Winter   

Saturday, November 12th - 9:30am to 2:30pm 

In this workshop, you’ll receive tools, handouts, guidance and inspiration to make the sacred 
nights of winter a powerful and nourishing experience for your soul and your family. 

 Location:   369 Orange Drive in Boulder Meadows, North Boulder 
 Fee:  $75 - Includes Nourishing Soup for Lunch 
 Register: by Nov 9, Kim Marie at 303-443-1617, or Kim@KimMarieCoaching.com 

Your Host: Kim Marie is a Lifestyle Coach committed to supporting parents in their efforts to raise the future 
generations with empowerment, wisdom and love. Her programs and courses support a return to the 
wisdom of the Divine Feminine, and nurture the soul’s journey of remembering, reconnecting, re-
envisioning and rebirthing for the sake of a new future. She offers weekly writing and inspiration through 
her blog at KimMarieCoaching.com.

Discover the Mystery of this Season as: 

★  Support for you and your family 

★  Prophecy for the coming year 

★  Regeneration and rejuvenation 

★  An opportunity to find balance 

★  Profound insight & inner reflection 

★  Seed planting for the future 

★  Sustenance for the year ahead

Join Others Who’ve Made the Season Bright:

Kim conducted a wonderful Sacred Nights of Winter workshop that explored the season’s spiritual roots. She 
offered many suggestions for parents on how to make this time of year more meaningful for their children, as well 
as suggestions on how adults  can experience deeper meaning. I came home inspired and with the anticipation to 
live this blessed holiday season with greater attention and mindfulness.” 

~ Helene Macdonald 

“Kim’s Sacred Nights of Winter workshop was fabulous! It was very helpful for parents trying to do the holidays 
differently than the hustle and bustle we are used to. The nourishing meal she provided was yummy too!” 

~ Jennifer P.

http://KimMarieCoaching.com

